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INTRODUCTION

The responseelicitedwhen a metal species (electrophile) interacts with a

biologicalsystemis dependentupon a complexset of interrelationshipsinvolving

physical,chemical, biological,and pharmacologicalfactors° To a first approximation,

physico-chemicalfactorsassociatedwith the intrinsicnatureof boththe metal system

and the type of biologicalligandspresent _re primary determinants(in a broadsense)

as to whether the interactionwill be beneficial (e.g., as in the case of essential trace

elements and therapeuticagents), detrimental (toxic agents), or innocuousto the

organism. In orcterto better understandthe molecularbasis of such a response,one

needs to charactenze the metal-biologicalsystem interactionin terms of the natureof

the reactingspecies and the types of products (or lesions) formed. While the

:naractenzation o: species in a s_mpie_nem=ca_system {wnere_n one nas cc,_tro2c',er

ali the reaction parameters) is a relatively straight-forward task, the characterization of

metal species in a biological medium is an exceeding complex if not an intractaDle
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problem. Thus. one has to rely on basic chemical-biological information, fundamental

concepts, and information obtained from simplified moctel systems to gain insight into

what might be happening in on:ter to address the important questions concerning

(a) the nature of the active/toxic species and (b) the origin/mechanism ofi

ac0vityftoxicity.

The purposeof this paper is to review selected physical and inorganicconcepts

and factorswhich might be important in assessingand/or understandingthe fate and

dispositionof a metal system in a biologicalenvim_nment.Hopefully,such inquineswill

ultimately permit us to understancl, rationalize, and predictdifferences ancltrendsin

biologicaleffects as a functionof the basic natureof a metal system and, in optimal

cases,serve as input to a system of guidelines for the notionof "Chemical Dosimetry."

The planof this paper is to first review, in general terms, the basic principlesof the

Crystal Reid Theory (CFT), a unifyingtheory of bondingin metal complexes [1]. This

will providethe necessary theoreticalbackground for the subsequentdiscussionof

selected concepts and factors (Table 1),

CRYSTAL FtEt_DTNEORY (CFT_

The CFI" is an extremely important theory of bonding in transition metal complexes

[2]. Although the CFT was derived stdctty on the basis of electrostatic arguments, the

application of th!s theory forms the basis of predicting the structure, stability., redox

proDer_es,ancl kineti_ lability/reactivity of metal complexes as well as accounting _or

cert,_i,"trends in the physico-chemical properties of metal complexes [3]. The following

is a bnef description of the CFT using an octahearal complex as an example [4]. As
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the negatively-charged ligands, L, approacn the positively-charged metal ion, M2+, in

ti_egas phase (Fig. 1), the five-fold degenerate d-orbitals become differentiated in the,,

presence of the electrostatic field of the ligands. Orbitals onented in the direction of

the incoming ligands (ctX,dx=.y2) are preferentially raised in energy while those oriented

away from the ligands are lowered in energy (dxy, d×z,Cly.z;Fig. 2). "the availability of d

electrons can stabilize the system by preferential rather than by random filling of the

low lying levels (t2g). The gain in bond energy by preferential filling is called the

"Crystal Field Stabilization Energy" (CFSE). Referring to the crystal field splitting

diagram (Fig. 2), the omer of filling (10e" occupancy) is such that the first three

electrons go into the lower levels (t2g). Addition of a fourth electron can go either into

the t2gor into the upper levels (ecj)depending on the energy required for paidng (in the

t2g) relative to the magnitude of the difference in energy, A, between the upper and

lower levels. If the split'ring(i.e., A) is small as in a Weak Crystal Field, the electron

can occupy the eg level leading to a High Spin Complex or if = is too large (as in a

Strong Crystal Field) the electron will pair up in the t2g level giving rise to a Low Spin

Complex. Thus, two general types of complexes involving different spin states can

result depending on the strength of the crystal field - the so-called High and Low Spin

Complexes. The magnitude of A (or 10 Dq) for divalent, M(H20)62+, ancl trivalent,

M(H20)63+, aqua ions (from spectral data)is-10,000 cm"1 (28.6 Kcal) and

-20,000 cm1 (57.2 Kcal), respectively. For first to third row transition metal complexes

of the same type (e.g., MX63"),= increases in the relative order: 1, 1.5, -2,

respectively. T';,e energy splitting, ,_.is also a function of the type of donor-atom ligana

attached to the metal. The order for common liganas [5] is:
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I"< Br" < CI" - SCN" .- N3"< (EtO)2PS2"< F" < (NH2)2CO <

OH" < 02042- - H20 < N_CS"- H" < CN" < _NH2CH2CO2-< NH3

CsHsN< en - SO32"< NH2OH < NO2"< phen < CH3 < CN"

(This series is known as the Spectrochemicat or Fajans-Tsuchida Series; the

underlined atoms are the donor atoms.)

in general, the predicted order of decreasing tendency of donor-ligands to cause

spin-pairing is C > N > O > S > F > CI > Br whereas the actual order found is: S > O

and CI, Br > F.

GEOMETRY-STEREOCHEMISTRY OF METAL SYSTEMS ({5FT Predictions)

Knowledge of the geometry of a metal system permits us to understand how

different metals can perform similar functions in processes wherein the stereochemistry

is critical to the selectivity/specificity of the reaction processes. Relevant examples

are:

(1) Metailoenzvmes [synthetases) containing Mg(ll) or Mn(II) acting in similar roles

wherein there are strict stereoselective requirements.

(2) Choice of Metal Systems for Optimal Antitumor Activity for which most of the

useful complexes are square-planar Pt(ll) complexes.

Based on the magnitude of ,, and the nature of the bound liganas, the geometries

predicted for the various metal systems [6] are tabulated in Table 2. The generalities

of these predictions are as TOIIOWS"

= z
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(1) Geometries of metal complexes fall into four basic types of structures:

Tetrahedral, Octahedral, Square-Planar, and Tetragonal for which both High and Low-

Spin states are possible (see Table 2 and Fig. 2).

(2) Ali non-transition elements (d°, d1°) and d5 systems (e,g., Mn2. and Mg2.) are

either tetrahedral (4 coordinate) or octahedral (6 coordinate).

(3) Substantially different geometries are predicted for High and Low Spin

complexes for the d8 metal systems (e.g., Ni(II), Pd(ll), Pt(ll), and Au(III)).

KINETIC REACTIVITY/LABILITY

The intrinsic nature of the metal ion largely determines the reactivity of the metal

complex. This is especially relevant for the use of metal complexes as therapeutic

agents or to the reaction products of aquated cations with biological substrates

(ligands). Metal systems vary in lability from extremely labile to essentially

substitutional[y-inert systems. (A labile complex is one that undergoes a substitution

reaction within the time of mixing [Tj.)

Based on the contribution of the CFSE to the activation energy, Eat, and

experimental measurements, one can make the following generalizations about the

lability of metal systems (Table 3) [8].

(1) Non-transition elements (d°, d1°) are extremely labile as judged, for example,

by the rate of exchange of bulk H20 for H20 bound in the first coordination sphere

(Fig. 3). To a first approximation, the exchange rate is a function of the charge on the

aqua metal ion. in general, the alkali, aiKaline eartn (except, Be), M(IIIt cauons OTthe

lanthanide elements, anct the divalent metal ions of the first-row transition elements are

ali very labile with characteristic rate constants ranging from 104 to 10_° sec_ The
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high lability,of essential cations (Na*. K_',Ca2+,Mg2+) is consistent with the icteathat

these ions are essentially "free" (unbound) in the body and are associated with

catalytic sites of enzymes but do not inhibit their activity. The very slow rates of

exchange of the aqua cations, Cr(H20)63+and Rh(H20)63+, 3 x 10-6 and 4 x 10"8

sec"1, respectively, extends the spread in rates to at least 1018.

(2) The classical reactivity order for first-row divalent cations is:

Mn>Fe>Co>Ni<<Cu

(3) Inertness to substitution increases from first to third row metals (as Z increases)

for metal oxidation states with the same electronic configuration (Table 4). This

periodic trend in inertness is reflected in the fact that Mo is the only "essential"

transition metal found in biological systems that is not a first-row transition metal.

While first-row metals are, for the most part, labile, second- and third-row transition

metals appear to be too strongly bonded and inert to perform metabolic functions.

However, it is precisely the properties of stability and inertness that appear to make

Pr(II) and may make other second- and third-row elements attractive and effective as

chemotherapeutic agents. Presumably, these same properties play a role in the

mutagenicity and mild carcinogenicity observed for cisplatin and the mutagenicity noted

for other substitutionalty-inert complexes (e.g., Cr(lll), Rh(III))[9].

Ol3timalLability/Window of Lability Concept

A prime example of the importance of lability is in the area of platinum antitumor

ct_em_stry.Comparison of the activity anu lability of a series of closely relatea czsl3_at_n

analogs supports the contention that there is a Window of Lability (Fig. 4) [10].

Complexes exhibiting a lability falling within this window (which is centered on the
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lability,of cisplatin) can be expected to exhibit optimal antitumor activity. For

complexes with labilities falling outside this window, either the complexes are too labile

(and presumably are indiscnminately scavenged by a host of biomotecules) or are too

inert (i.e., either do not bind at the target site or at a rate sufficient to elicit an

observable response).

Metal systems (other than Pt(tl)) which appear to have labilities falling within this

window and therefore might be expected to give rise to antitumor active complexes are

also tabulated in Table 3.

Lability of d8 Square-Planar complexes

The relative order of lability of the d8 square-planar M(II) systems of Group VIllA

is: Ni (5 x 106) > Pd (1 x 105) >> Pt (1.0). lt is believed that the lack of antitumor

activityof the analogous Ni(ii) and Pd(ll) complexes is directly related to the much

higher labilitiesof these systems. This exceedinglyhigher lability may translateinto

the fact that (1) either the complexes of Ni(II) and Pd(ll) react so rapidlythat they do

not retain their identity.(and criticalci___s-geometry)in vivoor (2), if they manage to bind

to DNA intact (cisplatinis a DNA binder) the metal-DNA lesionformed is probably

unable to retain its integrity sufficientlylongto allow the antitumorresponseto be

elicited(i.e., for the "lesion" to be expressed).

TissueDistribution/Retention

Studies of the aismbutiorvretentzon of the senes of cn_oroamm_neplatinum(11)

[Pt(NH3)4.xCIx]2"x, in the rodent reveal that tissue levels (as #g Pt/g tissuelcomuiexes, i

generally increase in the order [11]: (A=NH3;X=I through 4)

.... p.... ,v,_m,tr..... ,' llllll,r..... irl_ ' tlt q!t ,,, ,u +tl_l,,lllr,llpl, ' ,,l_ir ,,,t,, .... ," 111,t_ * +,tlp,,<......... ,_+_,,,sP,,ip+ - l',rrpl'Irl " IIpllll fill.... ' rl .... ,ll'Pr,tm_,,
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[PtA4.]2+< [PtA3Cl]_"< [PtA2CI2]° < [PtACI3]" _<[PtA2CI2]° < [PtCI4_]2"

ci_..ss tran_....._s

This order more closely parallels trends in the kinetic rate constants, k1, rather

than the thermodynamic equilibrium constants, Keq, (Fig. 5) for the first step in the

generalized aquation reaction (Eqno 1)'

kl

[PtA4.xCIx]2"x + H20 _ [PtA4.xCIx.I(H2O)] 3"x + CI" (1)

wherein Keq = kl/k 2. The results indicate that kinetic factors, as might have been

expected a priori, play a dominant role in tile binding/retention and potential

activity/toxicity of Pt(ll) (and perhaps other substitution-inert transition metal

complexes) in vivo. Theseresults also suggest that the uptake/retention of labile metal

systems (excluding possibly those metal ions (e.g., K., Na+) for which the levels are

physiologically controlled/will be thermodynamically controlled and will be bound to

sites/substrates in incorporating the most stable metal-ligand (M-L) bonds (vide infra),

THERMODYNAMIC STABILITY OF METAL COMPLEXES

Considerations of the thermodynamic stability of metal complexes allows us to

understand/predict the (1) specific preferences of a metal ion system for a given type

of ligand and (2) the strength of the metal-ligand bonds. At least four major factors

contribute to the stability,of a metal complex:

(1) Electron acceptor properties of the metal system (Lewis acid)

(2) Electron donor properties of the donor atom ligand (Lewis base)
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(3) Electrostatic interaction

(4) rc-donor acceptor capabilities (Tcv.._sc bonding)

The thermodynamic stability of a metal complex in solution is measured in terms of

its stability (Kn) or formation (Kf) constant. The formation (and dissociation) of

complexes in solution involves a series of step-wise equilibria (Fig. 6) for which the

stepwise constants are designated as Kn and the overall stability constants as Bn.

Standard methods [12] are available for determining Kn (or Bn) and indeed an

enormous amount Of stabilityconstant data is available [13]. Knowledge of the

appropriate stability data is essential in determining whether a particular ligand

considered for use in ligand (or chelate) therapy can selectively remove (or reduce the

toxic levels of) a given metal ion (e.g., -_.,,s,_{J_Pt(ll), actinides, etc.) in the body. [High

metal-ligand affinity and the capability of chelation are also important considerations in

this example (vide infra).]

Numerous investigations have shown that the natural order of stability of

complexes of first-row divalent metals is: Mn < Fe < Co < Ni < Cu < Zn. The CFT

predicts (in good agreement with expenment) that (1) the stability of a metal complex

increases as ,, increases and (2) transition metal complexes will preferentially bond to

NH3, NH2R v.._sH20 or other O-donor atom ligands since the CFSE (for N-

donors) > CFSE (for O-donors)and (3) alkali, alkaline earth, and ianthanide metals

prefer to bind to O-donor ligands.

,-iara-Soft Acia Base Theory _HSABT'I

The HSABT of Pearson [14] qualitatively predicts the preference of a metal for a

liganci and the stability of M-L bonds. According to this concept metals fall into two
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categones (based on the Lewis acidity/basicity). Class (a) or "Hard" Metals bind to

bases which strongtybind H. (Hard Bases). These metals are characte_zed by high

charge/radius ratios and are non-polarizable. By contrast, Class (b) or "Soft" Metals

have the highest affinity for highly polarizable (or unsaturated) bases. The basis of this

classification is that the most stable comple×es will form between ligands and metals of

the same type, i.e., hard bases have the highest aflintty for hard acids, and conversely,

soft bases have the highest affinity for soft acids. The detailed classification of Hard

and Soft Metal Ions is tabulated in Table 5.

The implications and applications of the HSABT are that one can preaict with

reasonable certainty the thermodynamically stable M-L linkages. Examples of the

application are as follows:

(1) Fe(lll), a Class (a) or Hard Metal System, prefers the hard ligand, O.

Thus, it is understandable that Fe(lli) in the body is controlled by OH', O2",

and RO', for example, as in (a) ferritin wherein Fe(lll) is bound by the

phenotate group, OPh and (b) in the great tendency of Fe(lll) to deposit in

the tissues as hydrous ferric oxide, Fe203oXH2©, in cases of excessive Fe

uptake [15].

(2) Pr(II), a Class (b) metal prefers N-donor ligands to O-donor ligands. Thus,

cisplatin binds preferentially at the N-7 of guanosine in DNA, the probable

putative binding site for Pt antitumor drugs, rather than at phosphate (O-donor)

sites.

Other examples of M-L specificities (affinities) are included in Table 6.
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REDOX PROPERTIES
q

Metal systems capable of existing in more than one oxidation state may undergo

changes in oxidation state in a biological environment as a result of encountering local

oxidizing and/or reducing environments. In general, the moderate reduction potential

of a biological system would tend to convert metals to lower oxidalJon states; however,

oxidation (e.g., by 02; Eo1 = +0.82 mV at pH 7) could promote some metals to higher

oxidation states. Since the redox potential of a metal system is a function of both the

nature of the metal and the ligands attached to it (and potentia!ty a function of pH and

ionic strength) _ it is difficult to predict with absolute certainty the redox fate of a

metal ion or complex in a biological system (unless, of course, the redox potential of a

given species is known under physiological/environmental conditions).

Redox changes producing new (or multiple) species can have a pronounced

influence on the overall toxicological (biological) response elicited by the metal system.

This is clearly evident in the case of mercury which can exist In two oxidation states

plus the free state. The individual Hg species exhibit marked differences in uptake,

distribution, and toxicological effects. A single redox change in vivo involving any one

of these species could lead to the production of ali three forms as governed by the

following disproportionation reaction (Eqn 2):

2 Hg (I) ,-, Hg° + Hg(ll) (2)

Thus, redox reactions, as in this example, can compound the toxicological effects of an

otherwise sin_,e form CT_;lemetal system.

Redox changes in vivo can lead to changes in the intrinsic lability/reactivity of the

product(s) of the redox reaction. Specifically, an inert reactant can become a labile
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product (and vice-versa) which in turn can lead to further ctTemicaiand/or biological

events. The classic,at redox reaction of Taube (Eqn 3) provides some ins=gntinto the

type of events which could accompany metal redox reactions in a biological system.

2+ 2+

[Co(NH3)sX]2. + Cr(aq). 5H+ -_ [Cr(HzO)sX]2+ + CO(aGi) + 5NH4_" (3)

,"he two salient features of this reaction are: (1) reductionof the ine___rtCo(III)

species by tabil__eeCr(ll) leads to labile Co(II) and an ine__.._Ct(III) species as products

and, pemaps equally impoRantly, (2) the ligand, X, is transferred to and is retained in

the coordination sphere of the newly formed ine__._complex, [Cr(H20)_X] 2+. The

implication of the Taube reaction as regards metal-biological redox reactions is that

redox reactionswhich lead to a change in the lability of the metal system (i.e.,

formation of an inert product from a labile reactant) may result in critical bioiogica_

ligands/sites (e.g., nucleic acids, proteins) becoming strongly (if not irreversibly)

bonded to subsitutionally-inertcomplexes. Depending on the strength and nature of

tile M-L bonds, the metal may not be removed easily vi__athe nor,nal substitution

reactions anct/oreven. pemaps, vi._aarepair processes. A case in point is, perhaps, the

biological fate of Cr(VI), The mutagenic and strong oxidant, CK:::)42-(or Cr2072" under

acidic conditions),is ultimately reduced to the inert Ct(iii) system. Although the nature
t 'j

of the resulting Ct(III) complex is unknown, there is.evidence suggesting that DNA

binding could be involved. If true, this could account for the mutagenicity of Cr(VI) but

the actual rn_agen_c agent might indeed be Ct(III). A selconaexample of a redo×

reaction proouc=ngan inert product from a labile reactant is the potential in vivo

oxidation of less tnert Ru(ll) to more inert Ru(lll), which could have the effect of

strengthening a DmentiatRu-DNA linkage.

_
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Potential in vivo recto×reactions involving highly inert systems (e.g., Pt(IV) may

result in the formation of the less inert and, in specific cases,_iotogicatly active cis-

:;_,'.._-'/_ Pr(ii) complexes. For example, it has been shown recentty_thatindeed ci.._ss-[Pt(i-

"_i'_' _- PrNH2)2CI2]is produced and can be detected in the urine of mice following

intraperitoneal administration of the Pt(IV) complex, cis-trans-[Pt(!-PrNH2)2(OH)2Cl2].
=

This lends some credence to the notion that ant_Jmor active Pt(IV) complexes derive

their activity vi._aaa stereospecific reduction in vivo to the corresponding active Pt(ll)

entities.

PHYSICAL PARAMETERS (Softness Parameters)

lt has been the goal of several research groups to understand and identity the key

factors which contribute to the toxicity of vadous metal compounds and to try to

correlate the toxicity of these metal compounds with a suitable indicator of toxicity, i.e.,

either a single parameter or a multiparameter expression involving basic physical

(periodic) properties. This is being carried out with the expectation that at some point

one will be able to predict the toxicity of ali potential metal toxicants of interest and in

so doing make valuable input into the notion of "Chemical Dosimetry." The most

successful correlations (i.e.. highest correlation coefficients, r) are those involving the

so-called softness parameters, especially cp. Pearson and Mawby [18] have defined

_p for a metal ion in tempsof the coordinate bond energies of its metal fluoride,
1

-,r_=_=...,_,..,.,,a.nd metal iodide. ,"_=(",___,, by the exoression
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CBECF)-CBE(I)
£;p = CBE(F)

For ions of a given charge, "softness" increases as _p decreases. Tight correlations

(high r values) are observed, essentially, only for the alkali metals since even within

the closely related alkaline earth family (Group ilA), Be(II) persists as a serious outlier.

Thus, as yet, no set of parameters correlates adequately metal compourlds of a

dissimilar nature. As an example of the best degree of correlation obtainea thus far

with softness parameters, the LDs0 values for fifteen divalent metal ions are plotted

against (_pin Fig. 7. The plot (correlation coefficient of 0.767) includes the data of

Williams et ai [19] and Jones and Vaughn [20].

lt is apparent that other parameter_ (or a combination of parameters) must be

sought in order to gain a better understanding of the toxicity of metals. Since many

basic factors contribute to the overall toxic response of metals, factors other tt_an basic

physical parameters need to be taken into account such as those related to the basic

chemistry, nature of the potential metal-biological interaction, and pharmacokinetic

considerations.
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, Table 1

Factors Which Contribute to the Binding, Toxicity, and

Activity of a Metal System in a Biological Environment

Nature of Metal System

1) Kinetic reactivity/lability

;2) Affinity and thermodynamic stability of metal-ligand bonds

• Metal-donor atom affinities (HSABT)

3) Speciation of Metal Ion

4) Stereochemical considerations

5) Redox Properties

6) Periodic properties (physical-chemical)

• charge/radius ratio • ionization

• polarizability • acid-ba_ properties (Bronsted)

Nature of Biotoaicat System

1) Availability of ligands with high affinity for metal ions

• S, N, O donor systems

2) Capability for chelation

, ennance staJ3ilityof M-L bona



Table 2

. Geometry of Metal Systems Predicted by the Crystal Field Theory

d System Example Four-Coordinate Six-Coorainate

.Hiqh,Spin

Non- 0 Mg2+,Ca2+

T.M. 10 Zn2+, Cd2+ Tetrahedral Octahedraii

5 Mn2+,Fe3+

9 or 4 Cu2*, Cr2+ Sq.-Planar Tetragonal

8 or 3 Ni2*, Cr3+ Tetrahedral Octahedrat

7 or 2 Co2+, "ii2+ Tetrahedrat Octahedral.

6 or 1 Fe2+, "ri3. Tetrahedral Octahedral
(almost) (almost)

Low-Spin.

1 or2

3 V2+,Cr3* Tetrahedral
(almost)

4 Tetrahedral Octahedral
(almost)

5 Tetrahed ral Octahedral6

7
8 Pt2. Sq.-Planar Tetragonal

From R. S. Nyholm, Proc. Chem. Soc., .1961.273. ,;-



Table 3

Kinetic Predictions _ of Lability/Reactivity Basecl on the

Contribution of Crystal Field Stabilization Energy (CFSE)

to the Activation Energy, Ea*

Labile: d°, d1, d2, d5 (high), d6 (high), d7 (high)

Inert: d6, > d3 > d4 (low) > d5 (low); d8

Transition Metal Systems Which Appear to Have Labilities/Reactivities Falling Within
the "Window of Lability"

1st Row: only Co(lll)(d6-1ow spin); Cr(lll), d3

2nd & 3rd Rows:

d6: Rh(III), lr(III), Ru(ll), Frf(IV)

dS: Ru(lll), Os(lll)

dS: Pr(II), Au(III), Pd(ll) '

Remote Possibilities:

cl3- Mo(III), W(ill), Re(IV)

a Independent of mechanism: SN1, SN2 or intermediate
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Table 4

Inertness to Substitution Increases in Going From

st to 3rd Row Transition Metals for Metal Oxidation

States with the Same Electronic Configuration

Relative Ratesof Substitution, k, M.."1sec"1

Periodic k VIllA VIllA k

Group:

1st Row 3 x 104 Co(Iii) Ni(II) 5 x 106

2nd Row 2 x 102 Rh(III) Pd(ll) 105

3rd Row 1.0 lr(III) Pt(il) 1.0
, i

• Lesser susceptibility to hydrolysis as the atomic number increases
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]"able 5

Order of Affinity of Donor Ligands for " lard" and "Soft"

Metal Ions (Lewis Acids)

• For Class (a) Metals ("Hard"J Class (a) Metals ("Hard")

F" > CF> Br" > I" Alkali, Alkaline earth

O >> S >Se > Te Cr(ll), Co(III)

N >> P > As > Sb Fe(lll), "li(IV), VO2.

• For Class (bl Metals ("Soft") Class (b) Metals ("_

F" < CF < Br" < I Pd(ll), Pt(ll), Cd(II)

O << S - Se- Te Pr(IV), Cu(I), He(II)

N << P > As > Sb Ag(I), Au(I), He(I)

• BorderlineMetals: Fe(ll), Co(Ii), Ni(II), Cu(li), Rh(III), lr(iii),

• Au(II), Os(ll), Zn(ll)

• General Order of Affinity for Class Cb)Metals (reverse order for Class (a)'

S-C>I>Br>CI>N>O>F
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Table 6

Preferred Ligand Binding Groups for Metal IonsL

Metal Ligand Groups

K_" Singly-charged oxygen donors or neutral oxygen ligands ,

Mg2* Carboxylate, phosphate, nitrogen donors

, Ca2-* = M(:j2+ but less affinity for nitrogen donors, :)hosphate and other
muttidentate anions

Mn2. Similar to Mg2.

Fe2+ -SH, NH2 > carboxytates

Fe3* Carboxylate, tyrosine,-NH 2, porpi_yrin (four 'hard' nitrogen
donors)

Co3+ Similar to Fe3+

Cu* -SH (cysteine)

Cu2+ Amines ,, carboxytates

Zn2+ Imidazote, cysteine

Mo2+ -SH

Cd2+ -SH

Frf(ii) -SH, N-donors (N-7 or guanosine)

Au(I) -SH (cysteine)



FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the formation of an octahedral complex ion
from the et_,tmstatic interaotion of a M2. cation and six L anions in the
gas phase.

Figure 2. Crystal field splitting of the d orbitals of a centratmetal ion in regular
complexes as a function of geometry: tetrahedral, octahedrat, tetragonal,
and square-planar. The electrostatic field of the ligands causes the five-
fold degenerate d orbitals of the free ion to become differf._nttated(split),
For regular octahedrat geometry the splitting leads to two degenerate
htgher energy orbitals (eg) and three degenerate lower energy orbitals
(t2g). The difference in energy between the (eg) and (t2g) is deslgnated as
&.

Figure 3. Characteristic rate c'_nstants (secq) for H20 substitution in the inner
coordination sphere of aqua metal ions. The characteristic rate constant,

ko

kc, is associated with the reaction' M(H20)s2+, H20* `-, M(H20)s(H20*)2+
+ H20 (ttle conversion of an outer to inner sphere complex). Data of
M. Eigen, Z. Elektrochem., 6_.44(1960) 115.

Figure 4. "Wlndow of Lability" Concept. Active complexe_ lie within a window (or
range) of labilities centered between the extremes',of complexes which are
too labile (toxic) and too inert (active). The wind¢w is thought to be
centered on the lability for eisplatin.

Figure 5. Comparison of the order of chloroammineplatinum(ll) compound retention
(pg/g tissuet in the kidney with rate (kl) and equilibrium (Kea)constants for
aquation. Forcis--Pt(NH3)2Cl2, the aquation reaction would be: ci_.ss-

kl

Pt(NH3)2CI2 + H20 m.,¢i__Pt(NH3)2CI(H20)]. + CF where Keg= kl/k2.

Equilibrium, rate, and retention data are normalized relative to ct_..ss-
Pt(NH3)2CI2. Equimotar amounts of labeled (19Smpt)complexes ,,,ere
administered i.v. in obtaining the tissue data.

Figure 6. Overall function constants (l_n)for the formation of complexes of the
general type, MAn,where n = 1 to n, These constants are a auantitative

: measure of the stability of a metal complex in solution.
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Figure 7. LDso values in mice for divalent metal ions as a function of the soTtness
data of Williams et al (ref. __.J; lt data from Jones andparameter, ap. 0

Vaugnn fret. _ ana Wllllams and Turner (ref. _,
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